
SirsMesdames: 

l\epublic of tbe ,t)~ilippines 

i!>upreme !!Court 
1-¥lanila 

IHIRD DIVISION 

NOTICE 

Please take notice tlwt the Court, Third Division, issued a Resolution 

dated June 23, 2021, v.:hich reads as follows.-

"G.R. No. 215345 (People of the Philippines v. XXX und YYY1). - This 
appeal under Rule 124 of the Ruks of Court challenges t.hc October 9, 2014 
Dccision2 of the Court of Appeals (CA) in CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 05316, which 
affinned lhc October 24, 2011 Deci~ion3 of the Regional Trial Court (RTC), 
Bambang, Nueva Vizcaya, Br1c1.nch 37, in Crim. Case No. 2339, finding 
accused-appellants XXX and YYY, together ·with accused ZZZ, individually 
guilty of Rape. 

Accused-appellants, together with ZZZ, were charged with Rape under 
Article 266-A of the Revised Penal Code (RPC) in relation to Article 266-R of 
the RPC. The accusatory portion of the single Infonnation4 filed by the Office 
ofthc Provincial Prosecutor ofNuc>a Vizcaya on January 30, 2009 reads as 
follov\'"S: 

o'clock in the morning. along the grassy trail going to 
5 Province of Nucva Vi.ccaya, Philippines, 

and within the jurisdiction of the Honornhle loun, the above-named acnrned, 
conspiring, confederating togcUlcr and mutually helping each other and who 
were intoxicated chased and cmtghl up \\•ilh [AAAJ6 who \Vl!S then walling 

Initials were used to identify !he accused-appellant, punrnanl to /\mended Admmistrmive Circular No. ~3-
IS dated September 5, 20 17 Protocols and Procedures in the Promulgation, Publicalior,, ond Pos!mg 011 
the W"bsites of Decisions, 1-'inal "RcsoluLi,m,, and Fin.al Orde1~ using Fictitions l\rune&iPer,,unal 
Circl]l)Jstances issued on Seprnmbc, 5, 2017. 
Rollo, at pp. 2-13; pc-nned by .'\ssociate Justice ~anmel .1-l. (iaerlan (now a Y!cmbcr nfthis Court} ru1d 
concurred in by Associate Justices Apolinario D ilrustlas, Jr. ru,d /\my C. J ,azaro-Javi"r (now a Member 
nl"tl1is Court). 

' Records, pp. 307-321: pLsmcd by Judge Godofredo M. Nam. 
Id. at 1-2. 

5 Geographic.al lo<:a!ion i, hlotted <Hlt pursuant to Supreme Court Amended Circular No 83-2015, 'LIJlT" 
note I. 
' ·"rhc identity oflhc viL1m1 or any infonuahon which could establish or wmpromise her ider,til;, as well 

as tiao.sc of he,- immediate family or household members, shall be withheld pursnant lo Republic Ac! ;,.iu_ 
7610, ,\n Ac1 Providing P"nalties for its V10latlon, and for Otl1er Pw-po,~s: Republic .,\cl J\o, 9262, A.n 
Act Defining Vi"lenc~ Against Women aru:l 'Jheir Children, and Pruviding lirr Protective :\1easures for 

,&,-
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alone on a trail, and through force, threat aud intimidation, v,il/fully, 
unlav,rully and felonious]} did lie and succccU one after the other, in having 
carnal knowledge or saiU fAAi\.J, against her will and consent, to her damage 
and prejudice including that of her parents, 

Contrary to law. 7 

TI1e pertinent facts oflhc case, as summarized by the Office of the Solicitor 
General (OSG) in its Appellee's Brief,~ are as foUov,rs: 

In the morning or November 19, 2006 at around l 0:00 A.M. to 11 :00 
A.M., AAA wa,; on her way to her aunt to watch the Pac uiao-Moralcs fight. 
As she \\•as v,ralki.ng along the trail in Kueva 
Vi:,,.caya she noticed appellants [YYY j and fZZZ] with their co-accused [XXX] 
follo\\•ing her. A.I\_\ saw ['{YY] holding a hollle of b,jn. When the trio cac1ght 
up with her, they blocked AAA's v,ray. fYYYJ handed over to A. \/1. a glass 
filled with gin and forced her to drink it. AAA ref05ed but I YYYI threatened 
to punch her if ~h" did not drink the glass of gin. Terrified, AA/\_ took the glass 
of gin and slow]} drank it. After finishing ilie entire glass. AAA ldL dizzy 
(TSK. September 7, 2010, pp. 7-12). 

[YYYI then pLished AAA. to the ground. [YYYJ removed his pants and 
shin. Therca1ler .. he went down to undress AAA. Despite AA .. l\'s rcsis1an~e, 
I YYYJ was able lo completely undress her. As AAA was lying naked on the 
groun<l, [YYYl went on top of her and iru,erted his penis inside AAA·s vagina. 
A.AA felt an excmciating pain (TSK. September 7, 2010, pp. 15-17, 18). 

After I YYYJ wa;. done rnping AA../\., which lasted for around a minute, 
rz.u] came &1v.n on AAA and sexually assaulkd her as well. Despite A.AA 's 
stmggle [7ZZ] was able to insert his penis [inlo] her vagina. IZZZI likewise 
fondled and held AA.A.'s breasts. Aller'war<ls, appellanf s co-accused fXXX] 
took his turn. IIe mercilessly raped AAA 1vbile [YYY] and fZZZJ watched hls 
performance (TSK. September 7, 2010, pp. 18, 20-22). 

Aller follilling Lheir bestial desires, the three (3) rnpisls warned AAA not 
to tell anyone and threatened to kill her if she did. The) then left AAA semi
unconscious on the trail (TS)!, September 7, 2010, p. 22) .. 

When AAA regained consciousness .. ~he saw a child who told her lhal 
she is in the house of IBBBJ. Allerwanb, A/', .. A ,vent home and slept. A few 
days after, A.. \A told he:r aunl about the incident, who in turn told her parents. 
On November 25, 2006, AAA was brought to the :t\""ucva Vi,ccaya Provincial 
Hospital for medical examination (l'SN, September 7, 2010. pp. 25--29, 32-34). 

Dr. Remelina :\1. Peros-Galam nfthe Nc1cva Vizcaya Provincial Hospital 
,;,xmnined AAA. IIer medical findings revealed old heMed lacerations in her 
hymen at 6 to 7 o'clock positions. The Endings also revealed no external 
evidence of physical injury (TSK, May 10, 2011, pp. 4-7).9 

Vielims. Prcscnbing Penalties Therefor. and for Other Purposes; and Section 40 of A.',1_ ""- 04-10-11-
SC~ knov,n as th.e Rule on Violence against Women and their Children, dfoc1ive November 14, 2001." 
(People v. Dumadag, 667 Phil. 664, 669 [2011]). 
Re-cords, p. l. 

' CArollo,pp. 193-205 
' ld.at196-197. 

- over -
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During the pre-trial, the parties stipulated the fol lowing: 

1. The complainant and [XXX] .k:oov,r each other. While the complainant 
claims (hat she knows the other accused, thcv denied knowing her; 

2. The complainant \\•a> then a resident of Nueva 
Vizcaya; [ZZL] resided a( about one hour walk from the 
house of the complaina.11l; [YY):1 \Vll5 residing about 100 meters east of the 
waiting shed ,vhilc [XXX] was a resident or Nueva 
Vi,:caya about I ½ houn; v,ralk to - the houses of the complainant and 
[ZZZ[ and the wailing shed arc shown on the sketch; 

3. That there was a confrontation on January 18, 2009 at Sitio QQ in the 
presence of bara:ngay officials of Brgy~. LL and KK attend.e<l by the 
complainant., !he three accused, and their relatives, and on that ocrnsion the 
statcnrnn( of the complaint (attached to the records as Exh. "6") v..as taken; 

4. That on March I, 2007, Prosecutor John D. Balasya conducted a 
clarilicalory session, with the tranSL1-ipl oftl1e proceedings fou11<l on pages 40-
50 ofthe record; 

5. That un l\on,mber 19, 2006. the dale that the rapes allegedly 
occurred. the fight between T'acquiao and Morales was aired on TV; 

6. The complainant who was then 19 vears old as shovm nn the birth 
certifa:ate found on page I I of the records. \\·as drunk on that date; 

7. The accused [Y'i'"Yl was lhen 17 years olc\; 10 

8. That complainant\\•~ e;,;mnined by the doctor on November 25, 2006 
as shown by the medical certificate (Exh. '·C" found on page 10 oft he record)[; 
m<ll 

9. That Lhe complaiill\llt is the grandniece of [CCC], v,--ho together with 
his children, was charged with the murder of [V,-'W',Vl ITT!d lhe ~ccused herein, 
[YYYJ and [7.ZZ] were the principal \Vitncsses agai%l the accused. 11 

Therea/ler, trial ensued and the prosecution re~ted its case on !\-iay 10, 
2011. 12 After the prosecution rested its case, the accused filed their respective 
Demurrers to Evidence without leave of court. 13 

Perhap~ realizing the grave consequences of filing the demurrer without 
leave of court, YYY moved to v,iilhdrav..- his demurrer and XXX filed a motion 
for leave. 14 In an Order dated July 7, 2011, after considering the panics' 
respective memoranda on whether or not the demurrer can be withdravm. the 
Rl'C considered the presentation of evidence closed in view of the filing of 
demurrer to evidence wi.thout leave of court, which constimted an unqualified 

10 In the lrial courL·, Orde,- dated October 26. 20 l l, 1' clarified that it was actually accuscJ [ZZZ], nul herein 
sccu.,cJ-appellant [YYYJ, "ho was a mill.or. Records, pp 323-314. 

- 1 Records, pp. 308-309 
" Jd. at 309. 
" ld. 
14 Id. 

- over - ,ts; 
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waiver to present evidence. Consequently, the RTC ordered all parties to file 
their respective memoranda. 1

' 

Ruling of the Regional Trial Court: 

Thereafter, a Decision dated October 24, 2011 16 was n.,-udered by the RTC 
convicting all three accused of the crime of Rape. The dispositlve portion of 
the Decision reads: 

WIIER.LFORE, the wurt finds the aecuse<l [YYYJ, [ZZZ] and [XXX] 
individually guilty ohape, as defined unde,- Arlicle 266-A in relation to Article 
266-B of the R.ivisedPenal Code, a;: amended by RA 8353 ra:n<l] imposes upon 
[LZZ[ and [XXX] the penalty of reclusion perpdua. Con~idering his minority, 
[YYYJ is given an inde(enninate sentence of seven (7) years of prision mayor 
as minimum to lilloon (15) years of rcchi,,ion temporal as maximum. Each 
accused is al.so directed to pay the victim the sums of P50,000.00 as mornl 
damages and P30,000.00 ~ exemplary damages, all wilh interest at the rate or 
6% per wm:um from date of decision and then 12% per annum from date ofiLs 
finality, and !n pay the costs. 

SO ORDERFD.11 

.In an Order18 dated October 26, 2011, the trial court amended the 
dispositive portion of itci Decision since it erroneou8ly mentioned YYY as the 
minor in~tead of ZZZ. The amended di~positive portion of the trial court's 
Decision reads as follows: 

WHEREFORE, the comi finds the accused [YYYJ, [ZZZ] and [XX.XI 
individually guilty or rape, as defined under Article 266-A ill relation to A.rticlc 
266-Fl oftbe Revised Penal Code, as amended by RA 8353, and imposes upon 
fYY'rl and [X){XJ the penalty of reclusfon perpetua. Considering his 
minori Ly, [ZZZ] is given an indetcmunate senten~e of seven (7) years of prision 
mayor as mininrnm to fifteen (15) years 01· reclusion temporal as maximnm. 
F.a~h accused is also directed to pay the viciim !he sum5 of P50,000.00 as 
indemni\y, T'50,000.00 as moral damages and P30,000.00 as exemplary 
damages, all >vith interest at the rate of 6% per mmum from date of decision 
and then 12% per arumm from Jate nl"ils finality, aud to pay the costs. 

SO ORDERED.19 

On November 3, 2011, 777 and YYY filed their Notice of Appea120 

which the RTC granted.21 XXX also filed his Notice of Appeal on November 
8, 2011,22 which was granted by the RTC in an Order dated November 10, 
2011.23 

" ld.at309-370. 

" Id. at307-322. 

" ld.at321-322. 

" ld.at323-324. 

" " '° Jd. at 317. 

" Id. at 328. 
a Id. at329-330. 

" Id. at 335. 

ck - ov«r -
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However, ZZ7 subsequently filed on T\'.ovember 17, 201 I a Withdrawal 
of Appeal and prayed for the immediate service of his senlcnce.24 

Consequently, the RIC directed ZZZ to appeur before it for inquiry as to 
whether he was fully aware of the same considering the grave consequences of 
the withdrawal of appeal. ZZZ having expressed hi~ confonnity to the motion, 
the RIC granted his prayer and considt,-rcd his appeal withdrawn.25 The 
Warden was also directed to bring ZZZ lo tho Cagayan Valley Regional Home 
for Youth located Barangay Roma, Enrile, Cagayan for the service of his 
sentence.26 

Given this developmenl, XXX and YYY are the only ones who pu.sh.cd 
through with their appeal with the CA. 

Ruling of the Court of Appeals: 

On October 9, 2014, the CA denied accused-appellants' appeal and 
affinncd the RIC Decision in totn. Jn ruling so, the CA respected the trial 
court's appreciation o[ evidence and gave weight to private complainant's 
testimony despite some inconsistencies, which were found to be i=aterial 
to the issues at hand.n The dispositive portion of the CA decision reads: 

Tul-TF.RFH)}{J(, premises considered. Lhe assailed Decision is hereby 
AFFIRMED. 

SO URDERED.23 

Our Ruling 

The instant appeal has no merit. 

Accused-appellants essentially urguc for their acquittal considering thal 
the prosecution failed lo prove their guilt beyond reasonable doubl, given that 
the viclim's testimony should not have been given weight for being 
inconsistent and unconvincing. They contend that her lack of external physical 
injuries, as seen in the testimony of the expert witness, belies her clalms that 
she was held dov.•TJ in an outdoor area and forced to have intercourse. 
Specifically, accused-appellants pointed out the lack of physical injuries at the 
back ofher head, her neck, her back, and her chest area. 

'Ne are not convinced. 

Article 266-A, paragraph (I) of the RPC reads as follows: 

Article 266-A. R.ape; When and flaw Commilled. - Rape h commiit,;d-

'-' Rollo, p, 5. 
" Jd. al 5-6. 
" Jdalp.6. 
" Id. at6-12. 
"' Id. at 12. 

- over -
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I. By a man who shall have carnal knowledge of a woman under any of the 
follov.'lng cir~um~Lances: 

a) Through force, threat. or intimidalitm; 
b) 'When lbe offended party is dcpri"edofreasonor is othcmise uncunscious; 
c) By means of fraudulent machimrt:ion or graYc abuse ol' di8cretion; and 
d) When the ot:fc."tlded party is under t\vch·e (12) years of age or is demented, 

even though none ol'lhe circumstances mentioned above be present. 

In Sison v. f'eople, 29 this Conrt reiterated that in rape cases, the essential 
element that the prosecution must prove is the absence of the victim's consent 
to the sexual congress, to wit: 

In rape cases, the essaitial element that the prosecution must pi-oYe is the 
absence of the victim's consent to th,;, sexual congress. Thc_gravamcn or the 
crime of rape is scxuaJ_co!).grcss with a wom,m bv force or intimidation and 
v,ithout consent. Force in rape is relatiYe, depending on the age, size and 
strength of the parties. ln the same mannei-, intimidation must be viewed in the 
light of the victim's perception and judgment ill the time of the commission of 
the crime and not by any har<l iind l'a,t rule. 111 (Underscoring supplied) 

ln Lhis case, it was proven by evidence that accused-appellant::; forced 
AAA into engaging in sexual congress by using threats and intimidation and 
v-ithoul her consent, in addition to AA.A being deprived of reason, if not 
unconscious, when ~he was forced to drink gin by the accused-appellants. 

As applied in this case, the records WOltld lll1derriably show that accused
appellants had carnal knowledge of the victim by using force, lhreal8, and 
intimidation. The 1,ictim positively id<.,ntificd them in open court and clearly 
and candidly described that on November 19, 2006, while she was on her way 
lo her aunt'~ house to watch the Pacquiao-Morales fight, accused-appellants 
wl!ylaid m:1d coerced her to drink alcohol. Thereafter, through force and 
intimidation, they had carnal knowledge of her without her consent. 

Accused-appellants' defense is merely one of denial, wherein they 
insisted that AAA fabricated her story and questioned her credibility in view 
of the inconsistencies in her testimony. They also heavily relied on the 
absence of exten1al physical injuries on _I\AA. which they posit to be 
incompatible with rape. 

However, it must be stressed that denial being a negative defense, if not 
substantiated by ckar and convincing evidence, deserves no weight in Jaw and 
cannot ounveigh the evidentiary value of the affirmative testimony of credible 
witnesses.31 Relevantly, we must reiterate that the "factual findings of the trial 
court especially those which revolve [around] matters of crcdlbilily or 
v.ritnesses desenre to be respected when no glaring errors bordering on a gross 

" 682Plul.608(2012), 
" ld. at 622-623. 
" People v. Tu/agan, G.R. No. 227363, March 12, 2019 

- over -
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misapprehension of lhc facts. or where no speculative, arbitrary and 
unsupported conclusions, can be gleaned from such findings". 12 '"The 
evaluation of the credibility of ,vitnesses and their testimonies are best 
undertaken by the trial court because of its unique opportunity to ob~ervc the 
witnesses' deporln1ent, demeanor, conduct and attitude tmder grueling 
examlnation.''33 Such findings of the trial court are even more convincing 
when af1inned by the CA, as in lhis case. 

Verily, in rape cases such as thiH one, th.is Court has held that the victim's 
lone testimony, once found credible, is sufficient to sustain a conviclion.34 

Thus, We held in People v. Venfurina: 35 

In the appreciation or the e,·idencc for the prnsecution and the defense, 
the settled rnle is that the assessment or the credibility of ,,-,,.-i1nesses i.s left 
laTgely to the trial court. And in almost all rape cases. the crndihility ofthe 
victim's testimony is crucial in view of the intrinsic natur<l or !he crime v.--here 
only the participants iheTcin can testify to its occurrence. "[The victim's! 
testimony is most vital mid must be received with the utmost cai1tion." Once 
found crcdihle, the, idim·s lone testimony is sufficient to su.slain acom·iction. 
Ab.sent therefme anv substantial rcas011 to jmtil'v the reversal of the 
asses~men(s and conclusiollll oftJi,:,_trial coun especially if such findings_bav~ 
h.ien arrirn1ed by the appellat<:c .c:ourt. the evaluafom of the credibility _oJ 
"·iluesses is well-ni!!l.sonclusi V<l to this Court:\6 (llnderscoring supplied) 

Upon further assessment of thls Court, the mruincr by which the victim 
narrated the commlsslon of the folony, which was corroborated by the 
findings in the Medico-Legal Certificate that she suffered lacerations, 
confinned thal accused-appellants were guilty beyond reasonable doubt of 
rape as defined by Lhe RPC. Definitely, the victim's positive and calegorical 
testimony prevails over accused-appellants' self-serving denial and fotile 
atlempt.s to ca~i doubt on her testimony. 

Anent the argument of the accused-appellants regarding the absence of 
external physical injuries, we mu~t ag:,i.n point out that physical injuries or 
even hymen al lacerations for Lhal matlcr, arc not essential elements of rape:17 

lt is a settled doctrine that absence of external signs or physical injuries docs 
not negate the commission of rapc. 38 

As applied in this case, while there was indeed an absence ofphysind 
injuries on the victim's head, neck, back and chest area, as slated by the expert 
witness, the same does not contradict any of lhe material fa"is necessary for a 
conviction of rape. Jf only to put this immaterial issue to rest, we give credence 
to the RTC's observations on the matter, to wit: 

" People v. Ba_van. 7-11 Phil. 716, 717 (2014). 
'' Id. 
~, People v. Vel11urinu, 69,J Phil. M6 (2012). 
" ld. 
36 ld. at 652-653. 
" Peoplev. Venrn,ma. supra Jt 654-655. 
" Id. 

- ,n,er - ~) 
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Although AAA conld have possibly been slighily injured, it is equally 
possible that she suffered no injury at all because, as stated in the prosecution's 
pretrial brief: il happened on a grassy portion of the trail. Any sign of external 
injmy could have disappeared by the time she submitted herself to a medical 
examination. Tt also has to be noted that AAA never claimed that she was 
injured when the accused sexually assaulted her.x x x39 

This Court has consistently and repeatedly emphasized that "a young 
girl's revelation that she had been raped, coupled with her voluntary 
submission to medical examination and willingness to undergo public trial 
where she could be compelled to give out the details of an assault on her 
dignity, cannot be so easily dismissed as mere concoction ... 40 AAA, who by 
all indications is a simple barrio lass who just wanted to watch a boxing match 
but was instead deliberately and forcibly violated by accused-appellants, is no 
different in the instant case. 

Therefore, based on our own evaluation and without any cogent reason 
to disagree with the factual findings of both the RTC and the CA, we find 
accused-appellants guilty beyond reasonable doubt tor the crime of Rape. 

However, there is a need to modify the monetary awards as imposed by 
the trial court and affinned by the appellate court. Pursuant to People v. 
Jugueta, 41 the awards of civil indemnity, moral damages, and exemplary 
damages are increased to P75,000.00 each. In addition, these monetary awards 
shall bear interest at the rate of six percent (6%) per annum from date of finality of 
this judgment until full payment.42 

WHEREFORE, the instant appeal is DISMISSED. The assailed Court 
of Appeals Decision dated October 9, 2014 in CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 05316 
is AFFIRl\-iED with MODIFICATION that the monetary awards of civ il 
indemnity, moral damages and exemplary damages are increased lo 
1'75,000.00 each, which shall bear interest al the rate of six percent (6%) per 
annum from date of finality of this judgment until full payment. 

SO ORDERED." 
By authority of the Court: 

By: 

39 Records, p. 31 6. 
40 People v. Eulalio, G.R. No. 214882, October 16, 2019. 
" 783 Phil. 807, 848-849 (2016). 
" Id. at 854. 

-over -
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